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Call for expression of interest for joint weekend event in Aix en Provence  
 
 
Following the successful joint weekend event held in Nice & Monaco in October 2011, ICE France, in conjunction 
with IET French Network and IMechE French Section, is organising a three day weekend event in and around Aix 
en Provence in September 2012. ICE France is pleased to extend this invitation to delegates and their partners 
from ICE Germany and ICE Switzerland.  
 

The principal activity of the weekend is a full-day conference and site visit to the ITER nuclear fusion research 
establishment at Cadarache on Friday to view progress with the construction of the Tokomak reactor foundations 
and base buildings. Many of you joined us at our previous visit there in November 2007. Since then much work has 
been completed to level off the hilltop site, excavate the vast base pit and install the foundation slab and bases for 
the future reactor vessel, the Tokomak. A gala dinner will be held at the conference hotel in Aix in the evening. 
 

Other technical and cultural activities will complete the weekend. For the first time ICE graduates resident in France 
are being invited to present short technical papers at a seminar on Saturday morning to which all delegates and 
partners are invited. As is our custom, a cultural excursion will be organised on Saturday afternoon to visit some of 
the rich local heritage culminating in a wine tasting at a local domaine. On Sunday, a guided walking tour of the 
historic old city of Aix en Provence, native home of the artist Paul Cézanne, will precede the closing group lunch. 
 

Special guests for the weekend will be ICE President, Richard Coackley, and his wife Ella, who both attended our 
regional weekend in Toulouse in October 2009. We shall also be delighted to welcome ICE European Council 
member, Hamish Douglas, and his wife Monika, coming from Munich, and also IMechE European chairman, Tony 
Capp, and his wife, coming from Dunkirk. This will be a happy occasion to meet our members and friends from far 
and wide during a weekend of relaxed networking. 
 

Up to 70 delegates and partners are expected to attend, hence this early notice for you to express your interest to 
join the group and make your hotel reservations at the pre-booked hotels. 
 

Partners are welcome to join in all group activities as no alternative partners programme will be organised. The ICE 
France committee has decided not to hold its AGM during the weekend. This will be held in Paris during October. 
 
The 3 day event is confirmed from Thursday 27th evening to Sunday 30th September mid afternoon with      
3 nights’ accommodation in Aix en Provence, cultural capital of the Provence region in south-east France. 
 
The event will comprise : 

 Thursday : early evening rendezvous in the conference hotel bar for registration, followed by free evening  
 Friday : early start full-day conference & site visit to ITER nuclear research establishment at Cadarache 
 Friday : evening gala dinner at conference hotel in Aix  
 Saturday : graduate presentations at morning technical seminar in conference hotel in Aix 
 Saturday : afternoon cultural excursion around the region with early evening wine tasting at a domaine 
 Saturday : free evening for those who wish to do their own thing, or join an informal light meal locally in Aix 
 Sunday : morning guided cultural walking tour of the historic city of Aix en Provence / Cours Mirabeau & its 

Place de la Rotonde / Cathedral St Sauveur with its Baptistery & Cloisters / Gothic Clocktower of 
the Hôtel de Ville / Fountain of the Four Dolphins / Méjanes Library / Jas de Bouffon, historic 
home of the painter Paul Cézanne whose legacy is synonymous with the city 

 3 group lunches / 1 group dinner / coach travel included 
 
CPD : The core technical part of the weekend on Friday and Saturday morning is suitable for those wishing to gain 
CPD experience (continuing professional development). The organisers are particularly keen to attract graduates 
and students to attend the event as well as working and retired members. It is hoped most delegates and partners 
will wish to benefit from the full programme of events but the registration fee will as usual be based on an event 
participation principle. 
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In the next briefing a more detailed description of the technical events will be issued but in the meantime 
interested delegates can research the Internet for more information about progress on the ITER project : 
 

 ITER nuclear research centre at CEA Cadarache  -  http://www.iter.org/  
 
Gala dinner : The weekend’s formal dinner will be held on Friday evening at the main conference hotel in Aix. It is 
hoped that all delegates and partners will wish to attend this key social activity between the two technical sessions. 
Additional guests may also be invited to attend the dinner at 19h30. 
 
Venues : Aix en Provence was established by the Romans in 123 BC as an important crossroads in its expanding 
empire. It has a strategic location in a verdant plain to the north of the port of Marseilles and just south of the 
Luberon Hills. To the east is the natural barrier of Mont Sainte Victoire. It endured as a prosperous trading centre 
and was over-run by invaders on many occasions. By the 15th century it had become the capital of the Provence 
region and a centre of learning and the arts. The surrounding geography partially protects the area from the worst 
of the Mistral north winds and its Mediterranean climate with on average 300 sunny days per year makes it a most 
desirable and colourful place to live. 
It has been a university town for a long time and now enjoys opera and music festivals as well as housing the most 
important French appeals court outside Paris. Famous for its writers and painters of whom Emile Zola and Paul 
Cézanne are the most well known in each category, it is also a centre of wine production, chocolate making and 
the delicious almond calissons. The region is an important tourist destination and whilst too hot for comfort in July 
and August, September is the peak period for tourism and culture which is why it has been necessary to pre-book 
appropriate city accommodation so early. 
 
Travel : Aix en Provence is easily accessible by toll motorway. Local international airport at Marseilles Marignan to 
the south-west of the city is 25 minutes distance from Aix by frequent coach into town or taxi, frequent flights link all 
major European cities. High speed train station at Aix TGV in the same direction is 15 minutes distance by coaches 
which meet every train. Coaches arrive at the Aix city centre bus station which is a short taxi or bus ride from the 
two selected hotels, alternatively taxis can be arranged directly from the airport or train station to the hotels. Further 
details will be provided in the next briefing. 
 
Coach hire : Visits to the engineering, historic and cultural sites on Friday and Saturday will take place as a group 
in coaches. Public transport or taxis will be used to get into and back from the city centre on Sunday. 
 
Hotels : 50 rooms on a bed and breakfast basis have been pre-reserved in Aix adjacent to the south side 
motorway in both 4 and 2 star hotels to suit delegates’ budgets. 35 rooms at the Novotel Beaumanoir and 15 rooms 
at the Ibis Aix will be guaranteed at the negotiated group prepaid rates until the deadlines indicated below on a 
first-come first-served basis. Both hotels will maintain their Thursday to Saturday rate for a fourth night on Sunday 
for those wishing to leave on Monday morning. Free secure outdoor parking is available at each hotel. They are 
located about 1,5km from the city centre, Cours Mirabeau, but there is a frequent local bus service into the city. 
 
Reservations : Delegates are invited to reserve their rooms quoting the code « ICE France Weekend ITER » in 
order to benefit from the special prepaid rates and will need to provide a credit card number and expiry date. Credit 
cards will be debited at time of booking. City tax at 1,35€ for Novotel and 0,95€ for Ibis per person per night will be 
added to the daily rates given : 

 4* Novotel Beaumanoir Aix rue Marcel Arnaud, 13100 Aix en Provence (35 rooms) / contact Lynda Mery / 
double 100€ TTC / single 85€ TTC / tel : 04 4291 1514 / fax : 04 4291 1505 / email : lynda.mery@accor.com 
/ total B&B for 3 nights including city tax 308,10€ TTC double or 259,05€ TTC single / deadline for bookings at 
these prices Tuesday 28th August 2012 

 2* Ibis Aix chemin des Infirmeries, 13100 Aix en Provence (15 rooms) / contact Berengère Vidal / double 88€ 
TTC / single 79€ TTC / tel : 04 4227 9820 / fax : 04 4238 5076 / email : H0714-ACT@accor.com / total B&B 
for 3 nights including city tax 269,70€ TTC double or 239,85€ TTC single / deadline for bookings at these 
prices Monday 20th August 2012 

The main conference hotel is the Novotel Beaumanoir and the group will meet there each day where the coach can 
conveniently pick up and drop off. The Ibis Aix is a convenient 300 metres distance and 5 minutes walk away. 
 
Costs : As is our normal custom, participants will pay a subscription fee which will cover the cost of the activities 
they attend being group meals, coach hire and cultural activities. ICE France will provide a nominal subsidy for ICE 
members and partners such that the anticipated fee subscriptions will be approximately : 

 150€ per person for ICE delegates and their partners for the whole weekend (depending on attendance) 
 205€ per person for IET and IMechE participants for the whole weekend (depending on attendance) 

30€ deposit will be requested per participant when registering which can be sent either by cheque or bank transfer. 
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Replies : At this point of time, you are invited to express your interest by completing the attached Word form in 
DOC format only (not DOCX) and sending it by e-mail to : 

 ICE France vice-chairman & event organiser : William Powles at powles.william@gmail.com and  

 ICE France secretary : Derek Gear at derek.gear@googlemail.com  

by Friday 25th May 2012. This is an expression of interest at this stage and not an early obligation on your part. 
 

Following the results of the expression of interest and any third party sponsoring, a definite cost indication will be 
available on an activity basis before you will be asked to commit yourself. 
This call for expression of interest is being sent to all ICE members in France, Germany and Switzerland. 
IET, IMechE, IStructE and ESWF - Engineers in South-West France - members and friends in France are also 
warmly invited to respond. 
 
Registration : It is proposed to send out registration forms in the middle of June 2012 requesting confirmations 
and deposit payments by middle to end of August 2012 at the latest to coincide with expiry of the hotel options. 
Balance of the fees will be required at the beginning of the event. 
 

As ITER Cadarache is a high security establishment with restricted access, Passport or ID information will be 
required. Details will be requested on the registration form issued with the next briefing in June 2012. 
 

A final programme with maps, a list of participants and confirmed details will be issued in early September 2012. 
 
 
 
 

 
 

     
 
 
 
 

ICE France looks forward to welcoming you to Aix en Provence in September 2012 
 
 

William Powles  -  ICE France vice-chairman 18th April 2012 
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